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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SAN JOSE DIVISION

DidllCl Ramona Gavra
Cabinet de Avocat (Lawyers Office)
"Gavra Diana"
Iuris Civili~; Association
Plain tiffs,

12

Case number:

6547

PSG

COMPLAINT

Demand for jury trial
vs.
Google Inc

Defendant,

1. Parties in this complaint
a. Plaintiffs:
Diana Ramona Gavra
no.24 Stoica Ludescu street,
SeclJr 1, Bucharest, Romania, Postal Code 012214
Phone no. / Fax: (004) (021) 2339660
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, ...
Cabin~t

de Avocat (Lav.ryers Office) "Gavra Diana"
Calca Dorobanu street, Apartment 9, sc.2, Sector 1
Bucharest. Romania. Postal Code 010577
PhOn<, no. / Pax: (0041 (021) 2339660

No.

l':=~2,

luris Civilis AssocIation
l1o.}4 ~!()i(,d LucicsC'u street
~t·\'\')· I. HllctlClrcst. Romania, Postal Code 012214
IJI1()IW lIt)

'F;l.,(: (004) (021) 23.39660

b. Defelndant,
Google Inc.
1600 AMPHITHEATRE PARKWAY
MOU 'ITAIN VIEW
CALIFORNIA
SAN1A CLARA COUNTY
CA 94043
Phone no: + 1 650-253-0000
Pax: t 1 650-253-0001

2. Jurisdiction. ThIS ('()urt has jurisdic1.lon over this case because of diversity,

the l']aunallts arc residents! based in another country, namely Romania and the
amount in controversy is more than 75,000$.

3. Venue. Venue is appropriate in this court because Google Inc. is based in
California, Mountain View, Santa Clara County.

4. Intradintrict Assignment. This

law~,uit

should be assigned to the San Jose

Di\'ision of this Court as the defendant is based in the Santa Clara County.

5. Statelnent of facts

a. My name is Ms. Diana Ramona Gavra, and I write to you on my behalf,
on the bc::half of my legal practice, Cabinet de Avocat (Lawyers Office) "Gavra
Diana" identification number (CUI 21717335) based in Romania, Bucharest, no.
132 Dorobanti Way, apartment 9 and on behalf of the Association "Iuris
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Civilis", identification number CUI 26872623, based in Romania, Bucharest,
sector 1. no.24 StOlca Ludescu street. whose president I am.

Till's('

Ci<J1IllS

bring your

arc brought after multiple requests, sent to Google Inc. and

YouTube, starting in December 2011, requesting the removal of harassing and
defamatory

content

from

www.youtube.com

(the

"YouTube

Site")

and/or

\VvV\v.google.com (the "Google Site") (collectively, the "Sites")- as shown in
exhibit A- , including but not limited to the following harassing and defamatory
content:
• ESCROACA DE AVOCAT DIANA GAVRA PLATITA CU ZECI DE MIl DE
EURO lSI VINDE CLIENTII PE BANI

• tr,IIlSl<1tion: Crook lawyer Diana Gavra paid with tens of thousands of

('uro.s sells her client.s for money

• h.1.J.J2:11 www.voutube.com/watch?v=ju- DdzWzg41
• Uploaded on December 27,2011 by"mafiaimobiliara"
• 891 views as of today's date

• AVOCATA DIANA GAVRA ESCROACA PERVERSA MINCINOASA ORDINARA
- IUDAI - F'ERITI-VA DE EA

• translation: Lawyer Diana Gaura perverted crook ordinary liar Judah!

Stay arvay from her
• h t 1p: / I\'.:~~~~:.lOuCldt!_e,,-~om / watch?v=DTlv,:k5rnYPU

• Upl()aded on December 28, 2011 by"mafiaimobiliara"

• 700 views as of today's date
• ESCROCII IMOBILIARI OVIDIU LAURIAN SIMINA DIN MAl SI SOTIA
ACESTUIA COMIT GOLANII PENALE

• translation: Real estate crooks, Ovidiu Lawian Simina of M.A.!.
(Ministry of Administration and Interior)

and his wife commit

criminal swindle
Page
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• bl tQ~ / / ""'"V'\\, :..Y9_11tu be. com / v,nHe h ?V=QLJ,J ~e._dOzN Q
• Upio(-jctcrl on December 2g, 2011 by"mafiaimoblliara"
• ,),LJ~

\'Il'\\:-"

as oj tolims date

• MINC[NOASA ORDINARA AVOCAT DIANA RAMONA GAVRA ESCROACA
DE PROFESIE - IUDA!

• translation: Lying bitch lawyer Diana Ramona Gavra - profession

crook - Judah.'
• h ttR_:jL\\~~:~~J.'outu be ,com/watch?v='3IlfilJpaQI
• Upi(),lCkd
•

Oil

;) 111 \'IC\\'S LIS

January 4, 2012 by "mafiaimobiliara"
of today's date

• SECURISTUL VALl STIRBU JURNALlST TVR SCLAV AL DIANEI GAVRA
AVOCATA CORUPTA

• translation: "Secunst" Vali Stirbu journalist

In

TVR corrupt slave of

lawyer Diana Gavra
•

httn.1L~wv.. ,youtube,com/watch?v=ujilL9 A 7gc

•

l;pi();~dccl

• :11.=)

"JC\\'S

I~OMANA

• TV

on January 8, 2012 by "mafiaimobiliara"
as of tocla\"s date

LA CHEREMUL UJ\EI ESCROACE DIANA GAVRA PRIN

SECURISTUL VALl STIRBU

• translation: TV Romania at the mercy of Diana Gavra through the

"Secunst" Vali Stirbu
• http://wvlw.youtube.com/watch?v=OzXJu5xUOzw
• Uploaded on January 9, 2012 by "mafiaimobiliara"
• 405 views as of today's date
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• SANT,\,JlSTil VALl

STIRBU

DIN TVR

SI

ESCROACA

DIANA GAVRA

AVOCATA FAC BANI DIN SANTAJE

• translation: Blackmailers Vali Stirbu from TVR and Crook Lawyer

Diana Gavra are making money from blackmail
• http://wwv... youtube.com/watch?v=MXXd8rE X70
• Uploaded on January 14, 2012 by"mafiaimobiliara"
• 2q7 vicv,,'s as of todav's date

• I':~CF'()/\CA D!/\N/\ CiAVRA RAMO'lA IN CURAND LA DNA - EVITATI-O

(translation:

CROOK

DIANA

GAVRA

SOON

AT

DNA

(National

DNA

(National

Anli:orruption Dircctorate)- STAY AWAY FROM HER)
• translation:

Crook

Diana

Gavra

soon

at

the

Anticorruption Directorate) - Stay away from her
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkOvlcwWMUw
• Uploaded January 21, 2012 by"mafiaimobiliara"
• 141 views as of today's date

• VICE PRESEI)INTA TRIBCNALULUI BUCURESTI LAURA ANDREI LA MANA
M;\F!uTULUI IMOBILIAR MAl
• translation: Vice President

~I

the Tribunal of Bucharest Laura Andrei

at the orders of real estate mobster Mai
• http://\\tww.voutube.com/watch?v=OzXJu5xUOzw
• Uploaded on January 9, 2012 by "mafiaimobiliara"
• 254 views as of today's date

•

DNA AVETI PE TAVA INTREAGA MAFIE IMOBILIARA CONDUSA DE MAl
ANTAL ION

translation: DNA (National Anticorruption Directorate), you have the

whole mob clan of Mai Antal Ion on platter
http:/ jvrww.youtube.com/watch?v=eA9lcv4MZNUUploads
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Uploaded on January 14, 2012 by "mafiaimobiliara"
216 viev..'s as of today-'s date

• -" OnestCl profesionista judecator Laura Andrei - creierul mafiei imobiliare"
• translation: Honest professional judge Lauro Andrei - the broins of
real estote mob

• http://W\Vw.youtube.com/watch?v=aFBMvv4I-lGGQ
• Uploaded on January 15, 2012 by "mafiaimobiliara"
• 347 views as of today's date

• -"Judecator Laura Andrei la mana mafiotului imobiliar escroc Mai Antal Ion"
• translation: Judge Lauro Andrei at the orders of crook mobster Mai

Antal Ion
• h t lpj / \\'\y\\,yoU\u be,com1..~va~ch?v:=Eoc8ssZY,JI8

· u plodded

OIl

January 15, 2012 hv "mafiaimobiliara"

• 223 views as of today's date

• Judecator Laura Andrei si Jean Andrei notar mafioti inlObiliar!!!f'

,. translation:

Judge Lauro Andrei and Jean Andrei real estate

mobsters!!!!
, http://v;w\,v.voutube.com/vvatch?v=Eoc8s,sZY JI8
Uploaded on January 15, 2012 by"mafiaimobiliara"
• 623 views as of today's

dat'~

I will refer to these postings as "the video clips".

b. The first claimant, Ms. Gavra Diana Ramona, am a lawyer in Romania
who runs her own law practice in Bucharest, Romania, Cabinet de Avocat

Complain:
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..
(Lawyers Office) "Gavra Diana". I am also a University Assistant and founder and
PresIdent of the Association "Iuris Civilis:'.

'vb

(~(\vra.

. ''' .... '''!;111Ct·

III

\h

through the

L3\vvcr~,

Office "GavfC;l Diana", has gIven legal

T()rn H~lr<1tl and his family on many cases m front of the

Rumanian. udiciarv. The Association '\Iuris Civilis" also had a signed contract
with a company called "S.C. BARAN ENTERPRISE S.R.L.", which is also owned by
the Baran Family.
Mr. Baran ( former name Baran Ionita) Also known under the name Baran

Ionita Tom, is a Romanian and American citizen who is also a resident of the U.S.
State of California. The author of these posts is Mr. Tom Baran, under the online
user name "mafiaimobiliara". This aspect has been proven by the jUdiciary of
Rornania (in case file 40/ P /2011) investigated by the Prosecutors Office of the
Hlf!,h Court of Cassation and .Justice - National Anticorruption Directorate.
Tll(~s,'

1.'1 vidco clips have becn used by Mr. Baran as means to extort

..2~) U()U Euros in

order

10

crase these video clips from the site www.youtube.com.

I should mention the fact that, because I had the Baran family for my
clients for quite some time, I noticed that whenever court proceedings wouldn't go
how they would like them to, they would post defamatory video clips on "the Site".
I did not encourage them in such actions, I actually brought to their attention
that they should refrain from doing so.
Continuing with this practice they posted on 7.12.2011, 28.12.2011,
29.12.2011, 04,0l.2012, 08.0l.2012, 09.01.2012, 14.01.2012 and 15.0l.2012,
21.01.201:2 , the 13 (thirteen) short movies I have detailed earlier in this
(()mpIClint. The posts are entirely defamatory to me and my law practice. They
, 'i/!Idlll <l 101

of

n!Tt'llces to my dignity,

In)'

personal and profcssionallife, accusing

me of adultery, fmud, drug abuse and a lot of other criminal acts and morally

questionable activities. These accusations mislead whoever sees them about my
person and my professional career as well as damage the reputation of the law
practice that I run.
The video clips contain family photos of myself as well as recording of
myself made by Mr. Baran (a recording of an evacuation of the Baran family,
pictures inside their house) and comments aimed at alleged injustices suffered by

Page
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thls famih. etc .. consisting of those mentioned above and is a way used by this

ldmll\' to transrmt multiple offenses. s·::'rious accusations formed into a gross
'11Jo..;J:11orm;-1I10r1

•

\0

ttl(' undersigned and the undersigned's. law firm, showing that:

The undersigned has a repulsive appearance "great diva, moving cattle and
ass of a cow with a big attitude of a lady" and "probably' wants to raise more
money to have a plastic surgery, not be forced to renew her mirror every
morning", I lack education:" a jerk" that "her parents did not gave her the 7
years of home" I have no moral character and am a "great Romanian legal
profc-;sion Sv,;indlcr ". I have a "miserable insidious nature" . I am "a
mother and the mother of scammcrs and of mobsters", an .. ordinary liar" , I
arn frustrated and have no scruples when it comes to getting money
\\I\h(I\1\
d

•

\\orkltlg ,!!lei that I \voulcl "step on dead bodies for money" and I am

poor tcaclll'r - that cats dust instead of a banana";

"LYING BITCH LAWYER DIANA RAMONA GAVRA - PROFESSION CROOKJUDAH!
Marc exactly a crook called Diana Ramona Gavra who thinks she is the
brain of the Romanian lawyers. She rifles the pockets of her clients, asking
for huge amounts of money (thousands of Euros) as if they were notorious
criminals and. being desperate to get away with the offence, they would be
\\i11JI1~ 10 peW

n()torJollS

dozens. even thcuseinds of hundreds of Euros. After this

crollk

ren·in's thousands of

EtHOS rt;~\vhich

she doesn't give a

rece:.ill..,. complaining and lamenting that she's fed up with paying taxes to a
state in which mafia is governing, she forgets that she is the first \vho
proves to be the Queen of all crooks and mobsters due to the way she
exercises her profession."

•

"Honorable crook, Diana Gavra ('Komanians, stay away from this rude bitch
and swindler, who will betray you, ruin your life, health, fortune and maybe
even your freedom, because she is a mean person, frustrated and
unscrupulous when it comes to making money without working or

Complain:
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dCSlT.ll1g

it, not givmg a damn on your sorrow), why were you paid

thousands of Eur'os!?!?! To betray Baran family!?! Shame on you! Lousy
human being! Crook! This is the reason why this country has been ruined
and this is how you acquired the fortune you had never dreamt about!
You're forgetting God! There is no doubt that neither you nor Mai Antal are
orthodox! You have found your match!".

•

"ROMANIANS. STAY AWAY FROM THIS LYING JERK WHO DREAMS OF
Tll()l;SANI)S OF EUROS. YOU RISK BE:ING BETRAYED! THIS IS DIANA
RAMONA (iAVRAI".

•

"She is also a lecturer at university. Hey, girl, what do you teach your
students? You are the Queen of thieves, you crook! How can you be a role
model for these young people? How can you look into your child's eyes
when you go home in the evening, with your bag full of thousands of Euros
obtained from your swindle? Shame on you! MAY GOD PUNISH YOU
ACCORDING TO YOUR DEEDS! LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE AND SEE! WE
ARE NOT LYING!" .

•

"WE INFORM YOU THAT WE \\IILL SOON REVEAL HOW THIS CROOK
\1/\1~~~~

lJSE OF THE ROMANIAN NATIONAL TELt=VISION TO ACHIEVE

H t:R C;UAL AND BLACKMAIL THE OPPONENTS! OF COURSE, WE ALL
KNOW WHAT HER GOAL IS! MONEY! ;v}oney is your only God! You are
Godh,:ss! So stop victimizing yourself, stop whining, because Tom Baran
didn't come from the USA to go to jail for a lying bitch like you, or for a
family of crooks like Antal's. Torn Baran has been well educated and he
obeys the law. But you'll be made liable.".

•

..ROI11'lllld tIS,

sldL <twa\,

from Lhis crook lav,rycr with 10 faces, former

primary school tcacher, who fleeces people of thousands of Euros and then

Complaint
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"sells" them to the opposing party and she doesn't admit to having received
the money!
Swmdier bach''',

•

,.The crook Maric .Jeanne Antal pretends thaI she's sweeping m Tom
Baran's vard. You can see in the picture that the yard had been entirely
swept up by' hl;r an hour before; this ugly sow is shamming! But it will soon
O\n,~\(~n

1)('

if the\, managed to corrupt the crook lawYer Diana Gavra,

13.lr;lJ1's lilW\'l'l Clnd former lover 01 F'irst- prosecutor BClelie".

•

"she

They accuse me of senous criminal offences: money laundering

forgds to give receipts to her clients after taking them out of
thousands oj'Euros', I don't pay my taxes "she ignores the law on taxes", I
use crugs "she would brag that she used to smoke all kinds of drugs"
should" be prosecuted for the criminal activity she comits, whithout

and

taking into consideration this criminal lawyer, professional crook, not a
lWl'ijpr, Diona Gavm, deserves a place in the Rahova prison, or at Targusor"
•

I

<tIll lISilll2, 1I'Il' r~()m(lnian

mOlle.\'

the

and to blackmail people: "we \vill unravel the \vay this crook uses

F~omanian

parti~s

NC1lional Television for personal gain, for making

television for personal gain and

to

blackmail the opposing

in a lawsuit".

These are only a few extracts 0:: all the defamatory statements made m
these vi dec· clips.

I RE;QUESTED YOUTUBE TO ERASE THESE POSTS LETTING THEM
KNOW

THAT

THEY

WERE

USING

IMAGES

OF

ME

WITHOUT

MY

PERMISSION, THAT I AM BEING DEFAMED, HARASSED AND BLACKMAILED,
THAT THERE IS A CRIMINAL OFFENCE BEING PREFORMED BY AID OF
THIS SITIC! They refused to take these posts down. I have flagged all the posts

and I

wrot~

Complaint

to Google Romania as well but I was refused every time. This refusal
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opened me up for extortion, and as these statement and accusations were
very seriou.s I became very concerned made a criminal complaint with the
Romanian ·police.

Tfl!' H,I["(!11 Llfnil\. <lskcd me La pelv 21 OOO~3E)OU() Euros in exchange for
(hem La renove these clips. In order to defend myself from these threats I have

made a crininal offence complaint with the Romanian police and Mr. Baran and
a lawyer Neagu Jeanette, who helped Mr. Baran in this extortion scheme, are
being prosecuted in Romania for extortion (as shown in Exhibit B). Even so, the
posts can still be found online and the damage to my reputation will not be
remediated even if they are convicted.

I

con:~ider

that, not only were the professional prestige and confidence in

the quality ,)f services of the Jaw firm I run been affected, but also my activity as a

Lni\'lTsitv Profc:ssor as well as my family life. Also. customer confidence in the
kl.!,dl profcs,;ion is essential and publication of such films, in which I am accused

of committilg numerous crimes, has a very strong impact on people.

These accusations and the obviously defamatory statements are affecting
every aspect of my life: my family, my professional life, my personal life. These
statements have the only purpose of ruining my reputation and my relationships
\\'ith my fanily, my friends, my colleagues, my clients and my students, all in
order to blackmail me into paying large sums of money to the Baran family.

Thes(' rost s managed to destroy my image regarding all aspects of my life
.lIlt! (ilrOlI).!,ll

thelll the\" tried

to

ruin (and in some measure they even succeeded)

everything chat I have been trying to build with great crforts for my entire life: a
solid career as a lawyer and as an academic, a united and happy family, great
relationships with my friends and civilised and respectful relationships with my
colleagues, clients and students.
My credibility, my honour and the respect I used to demand have all been
greatly affected especially when my entire career has been based on exercising my

ComplHin!
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profession .vith strict professionalism and now J find myself being exposed to
criminal acnlsations which are not onlv extremely serious, but they also create a
\\TOllg lrl1prC:SSIOr1 on
\\ ('11.'

!)()stcc

an~one

whu met me or has heard abuut me after these clips

online,

\-1\ r:ght

Lll

d

private life has seriously been vlOlated by the allegatIOns

regarding my life and my person (my physical aspect, my character, my
education), regarding my family life and my relationships with colleagues and
clients.
In this context the suffering I have endured for almost a year now, reading
these statements and the reaction of rry clients, colleagues, acquaintances and
the public ,n general is something that is self understood and does not require
any funher proof.

In appreciating the damage I had to suffer I bring your attention to
the following aspects:

.:. Immt'diately after these facts I received a request of termination of the

Legal Assistance Agreement wlth client SC ILTRADE & CO SRL, no.
3301 )1, signed on 19.12.2011, for the reason that the client did not trust
1

the q.lality of my services upon viewmg the posts on YouTube. The contract
was

~igned

for 100.000 Euros .

•:. Mv rdatives and friends, the clien:s of my La\Vy-efs Office, my students, my
l'()iic';gu('s, t hc\'

swr-t

;I\'O)dlTlg

drc all starting to change their opinion of me and they will

coming into contact "'ith me as a result of these clips.

These clips arc invading and ruining my private life as I have shown above .
•:. My professional reputation has been gravely and probably irremediably

affected .
•:. Confidence in the quality of services offered by the Lawyers Office I run has
been greatly diminished .
•:. The cuality of my work as an Academic has been put into question .
•:. My profession requires the full trust of a client, such trust being essential

for good and professional relationships with the clients. Publishing such
allegations on an international channel of informat.ion, allegations of

C()rnpldltlt
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nimJl1al ill'tiollS being performed by myself, have a strong impact on
whomever watches the clips found on www.youtube.com .
•:. The negative impact on my

profe~;sional

reputation has been evaluated in

the "Iteputation damage analysis in the case of lawyer Diana Gavra", by

expert Diana-Maria Cismaru of Crystal Connections, an e-PR Agency .
•:. The montage of these clips and titles used have all been done in an obvious
way of attracting attention of the public and the language being used is
extremely vulgar.
.:. A

ba~;ic

ItH'se

search on the internet for my name or my Law Office generates

vidl'() ('bps on the first search page,

.:. The damclgT increases with every dav that these posts remain online as the
nUfnber of views increases .
•:. The r:ostings have generated an enquiry in my professional activity by the
state~.

prosecutors office as well as a disciplinary enquiry conducted by the

Romanian Bar Association, even though these enquiries have found that I
have not committed any of the acts I am being accused of, the simple fact
that I have been investigated has created a great discomfort and has been
an ur necessary invasion of my private and professional life .
•:. The credibility of the "Association Iuris Civilis" and it's purposes have been
seriously put into question .
•:. These video clips contain pictures of the contracts signed between the
L,I\\'\(,[S

()ffice

(~avr(j

Diana and the Baran family and the ones signed with

the ",Juris Civilis" Association, contracts which contain confidential

information
.:. They reveal private and intimate irJormatlon about my family, they say that
I am married, that I have a chi.ld, they reveal the fact that one of my
brothers is a prosecutor and the other is an advisor a the European
Parliament at Bruxelles and that he is working with the Romanian
President's daughter, information that I did not want to make public.

Thrmgh

tlll'S('

vidl'()s I am being continually injurf'd

a~

lhey present me as

a corrupt character, unprofessional, subservient to interests other than those

Complaint
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involved

In

the profession, an undesirable person m the system, a real danger

and a disgrace to the profession, and personally speaking, are presented as a
physically unattractive person, devoid of morality, character and education, Of
course the damage extends to law office I run, adversely affecting the image and
cunfldence m the professionai services they provide.

It is in the domain of obviousness that every day that passes and with every

ncw person who w8tchcs these clips the damage to my reputation, my honor and
Tll\

Illlilg('

Illlill [l'd

incrc<lscs and it will become an irremediable damage. The damage

aIITad\' cannot be remediated in the eyes of the persons who have

already seen these clips, and my image, and the image of my Lawyer's Office and
the Association I am President of, is definitively destroyed.

YouTubes's liability in this situation can be drawn from the fact that they
had knowkdge of these facts, they were formally notified by myself about the Site
being usee! for defamation, slander and blackmail/ extortion and they have
refused to take 8ction.

YouTubc promises to remove ccntent

In

these t\'pes of categories, and

YouTube's failure to remove such content makes them an accessory after the fact
\V'hich makes YouTubc liable for any damage that may have been incurred by the
posting of 1hese clips starting with the date they had knowledge of such behavior
on their

Site. YouTube was well aware

that Diana Gavra reported the

aforementioned YouTube postings in that she felt "attack[ed], harass[ed] [and]
demean[ed" and that those clips were being used for blackmail.

The content of the videos we are, and have been requesting the removal of,
conwin images or myself which I have not authorized to bc used as well as
confidential information and private data about myself, my private law practice,
Cabinet de Avocat (La\\-yers Office) "Cavra Diana" and the Association "Juris
Civilis" ,
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c. Privacy:

Ci\I.IF'OI~NIA

CONSTITL'TTON

·\I"TICIY 1 [)f<:('L;\I<ATION OF RIGHTS

SECTION 1. All people are by nature free and independent and have inalienable
rights.

Among these are enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring,

possessing, and protecting property,

and pursuing and obtaining safety,

happiness, and privacy.

Under Section

1798.1.

J 798-1798.1

CaI.Civ.Codc(Informtaion Practices Act of

The Legislature declares that the right to privacy

IS

a personal and

fundamental right protected by Section 1 of Article I of the Constitution of
California and by the United States Constitution and that all individuals have a
right of pri'lacy in information pertaining to them. The Legislature further makes
the followir.g findings:
(a) The right to privacy

IS

being

thn~atened

bv the indiscriminate collection,

maintenance, and dissemination of personal information and the lack of effective
l;l\\'S

;ll](lkg?l remc_clies--,

Ii q

Tlll~

111~.:.D',-lslng

lISC

of computers and other sophisticated information

ll'chnology has grea.tly magnified the potential risk to individual privacy that can
occur from the maintenance of personal information.
(cl In order to protect the privacy of individuals, it is necessary that the
maintenance and dissemination of personal information be subject to strict
limits.
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So

a~,

a fundamental principle the Constitution of the State of California

lmposes a dutv of protecting the privacv of an individul, especially by means of
modern tt'(,'lnol()g\,

,\~ 11 has <J Irul.d\'

been shown ab:JVe, the videos contain Images of myself

which I ha1le not authorized to be used as well as confidential information and
private data about myself, my private law practice, Cabinet de Avocat (Lawyers
Office) "GmTa Diana" and the Association "Juris Civilis", There are also a lot of
negative comments regarding my personal life, my family, my child, my marriage.

I ask for the protection of my right to a private life, the right to have a

peaceful and quiet family life that is not made public, t.he right to have civilized
rcldtionships with my colleagues,
c,':

'(lIl,,1\

m~' s~udents

and my clients, a right which

1S

being Irliun:d with every ne\\' person who watches these video clips.

d. Defamation:
A defamatory statement is a false statement of fact published to one or

more third parties which harms one's reputation.

Parker v. House O'Lite Corp.,

324 Ill. App. 3d 1014, 1020,756 N.E.2d 286, 292 (1st Dist. 2001). A statement
is

defamatc~'

"if it tends so to harm the reputation of another as to lower [her] in

ttl(' estimation of the communitv or
dt'dllJ1g \\ith Iherl,"

LO

deter third persons from associating or

(Restatement (lci) of Torts, Sec, 55Y)),

The plaintiff must

prm'e that defendant made an unpnvileged, false statement of and concerning the
plain tiff to someone other than the plai ntiff.

ld.; See Emery v. Northeast fllinois

Regional Commuter R.R. Corp., 377 Ill. App. 3d 1013, 1021-22, 880 N.E.2d 1002,

1009 (1st Dist. 2007).
Under Cal. Civ. Code Sees. 44, 45a and 46, defamation needs to have the
follov.ring elements:
a. publication of statement of faet
b. that is false,
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(. ;Irlpn\d('!~('(i.

d
t:.

:~dS <l Il:l'

ur;ti tcncicnn' to injure

or which

causes "special damage," and

the defendant's fault in publishing the statement amounted to at least

neghgence.

A statement is defamation per se if it defames the plaintiff on its face, that
is, without the need for extrinsic evidence to explain the statement's defamatory
nature. See Cal. Civ. Code § 45a; Yow v. National Enquirer, Inc. 550 F.Supp.2d
1 179, 11K; (E. D. Cal. 2008). I believe that the facts we have exposed so far

C()lIst itute defamation per se.
Tom 13{tr<ln's <H'('us;ttions and statements on these videos are defamatory,

tlH'\
m~

dtT

pLblislll'd, thn arc fcdse, unprivileged

the~'

had brought great injury to

person, my reputation, my personal and professional life and there is fault in

publishing 3.nd he had knowledge that those statements were false.
YouTube has been negligent in not removing the posts from the Site hiding
behind a claim that they cannot determine whether there is any truth to our
claims. Since we are talking about defamation per se, as well as blackmail/
extortion, there is no reasonable argument for them not taking the minimum
precaution for avoiding such practices

0:1

their Site.

e. Blackmail/extortion

Thl' olll,tls{' of blac'krnail is created

b~

If> U,S.C. § 873 whIch proVides:

Whoever, under a threat of informing, or as a consideration for not informing,
against any violation of any law of the United States, demands or receives any
money or ether valuable thing, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both."
California extortion laws are detined in Penal Codes 518 to 527 PC. Penal Code
518

define~,

extortion (which is commonly referred to as blackmail) as using force

or threats to compel another to give you money or other property.
Mr. Tom Baran's actions have been just that. He used defamatory statements

pt!\)I:slll'ci ,m
glnllg

Cl

world wick accessible Site in order t.o force someone else into

him_l large sum of money.
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I

hav'~

been \\Tongfully accused of committing criminal acts in Romania

through th('se posts. The gravity of the accusations created great distress to the
plaintiff, made her vulnerable for extortion and YouTube's negligence regarding
these actlOrtS makes them liable for any damage suffered from this blackmail.

Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act of 1996 states that:
"No provider or user of an interactive computer service shall be treated as the
publisher or speaker of any information provided by another information content
pronder, .,
I {( )\\('\'('[" 'y'ouTub(' is liable not for publishing the statements, but for what
th()s(' clips hav(' been used for, Since the defamatory statements have been used
for the punose of committing a criminal act, the defendants gave the means for
the criminal act to be performed, they had knowledge that such a criminal act
was being performed on their Sites, or at least had reasonable grounds to suspect
such behavior, and did not act on that information. In conclusion, they are liable
as well for the damage the plaintiff had to suffer from that crime.

An individual is complicit in a crime if he/she is aware of its occurrence
:11](1 hilS

t'l1,',

th- ,lbilit\,

to

rcpOrL the crime, bL<t fails to do so, As such, the individual

,110\\'s niminals to carry out a crime despite pussibly being able to stop

11\('1\

them, eithe r directly or by contacting tre authoritics, thus making the individual
a de facto C.ccessory to the crime rather than an innocent bystander.

6.

R.~quest

for relief

Our demands against Goolge Inc. are the following:

• A court order for the removal of all 13 video clips mentioned .
• Special damages in the amount of $1,000,000.00 for lost profits of
Lmvyers Office "Gavra Diana" ;
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• General

damages

of

$1.000,000.00

for

damage

to

lmage,

unauthorized use of image and private data and emotional distress
of Ms. Gavra.

• Damages of $1,000.000.00 due to damage to the tmage of the
Association Juris Civilis

-

I ,,<In he'lli('

~K

()f the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure we ask for a trial

by jury.

Respectfully submitted,

12.24.2012

Plain tiffs,
Diana Ramona Gavra

(La\\ yers Office) Cabinet de Avocat
Gavra Dina

Association Iuris Civilis
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Ehhibit A
Correspondence with YouTube Support
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Grna:l-

R~:

l.;l937365790J Yculub..: Suppurt

illtpS:' jn~ i I ,googic.l:urn/mali(u!Ut"ui ~ 2&ik=2f957 366 76& vi ew· -pt.,

CABINET AVOCAT GAVRA <cab.av.gavra@gmail.com>

Re: [#937365790] YouTube Support
~

'l "les,:;agcs

YouTube Support "sL.:Jpor:@you:L.b"
~u

Cd~

av

::jd\/f(j ;~'~J:'lcl,1 ~-:on~,

:::0:1 >
'

ThL, Jan 5, 2012 at 527 AM

III Gavra
This email contl'ms that we have recerved your Privacy Cornpla nt for the
following content
htlpllwww.youtube.comlwatch?v=ju-DdzWzg41
http://www.youlube.comlwatch?v=DTlwk5rnYPU
To provide the lIploader an opportunity to remove or ed t their video, we
have notified HIH up loader cf the potential violation. You' privacy is
respected durin~ thiS process At no pOint will your identity or contact
Information be released to the uploader Without your consent. Y:JuTube
provides the up,oader 48 hours to take action on the complaint I f the
uploader remov ~s the video dunng these 48 hours, the complaint filed will
be closed If tilt, potential privacy Violation remains on t'1e site after 48
hO'AS :he COI'l:; arnl w II get queued for review by the Y,)uTube Team. There
Ie, a 1igh '.'CI c.l1 'l' c~ :;' vacy :::on~,plat:lts submitted, pleas:: be pat·ent, your
CYTlolall'1 ",III j,~ cd'd',lily levlewed
During these tN::J days you may retract your claim by following this link
and conflrmin~, your retraction
hit PI thelp, yOLtl oe, comlsuppor:/youtube/binlrequesl. p>'?contacUype= privacy_
followup& tickE't_,Id = 93 7 36 5790&confirmation_cod e=OhTV pS 1qjVO&email=cab.av.gavra@gmail.com
Regards,

The YouTube Te:am

CABINET AVOCtT GAVRA <cab av gavra@gmad com>
,0 CABINE I A/C)e;" GAVRA 'caD av gavra@gmall com>

Fri. Jan 6,2012 at 710 PM

~Oucted tex1 '11Jjenj

CABINET AVOCPT GAVRA <cab.av,gavra@gmailcom>

Fri, Jan 6,2012 at 7:11 PM

To: diana gavra <dlana_gavra@yahoo,com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: YouTube Support <support@youtube,com>
Date Thu, Jan !i, 2012 at 5:21' AM
Subject Re [#£37365790] YouTube Support
To cab,av, g,,:vril@grnarl.com

05-Dec-12 17: 14
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r;!lwt! - Rc: f#')37365790] y',)uTube Sup;:>ort

hUpS:iirna i l.googlc.corTIimai liu/O!"ui -.2&ik--21957366 7G&v iew -pt..

[Quoted text. hldde 1}

YouTube SuppO'1 <support@youtube com>

Wed, Jan 11 2012 at 412 AM

'C :;at av gavra@gm81! corn

Tnls email I; ~: Inl:-;r c:l{OU t'lar trlE: p(lvacy complaint you subml:ted has
nee'" t'ansten ej to t'le YO,J r ute Teom tor review We will evaluate your
claim ana II VCIJr complaint IS complete and valid. we will email you
regarding our removal decIsion
Regards,
The YouTube T~!am

-----

.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...

---_.

__

._-----

YouTube Support <support@youtube.com>

Wed, Jan 11, 2012 at 9:19 PM

To: cab.av.gavra@gmall.com

HI Gavra,
This email cor fli rns tha: we have received your Privacy Complain: for the
follOWing content
'lttp i/www.yoJt:Jbe comiwatch?v=QJJ_LedQzNQ
http Ilwww yo ;t'Joe comiwatch?v:oOzXJu5xUOzw
rttp :iwwv" ''(oJtIJce com/watch'lv=uJIIL9_A79c

To provloe me ~ )'oaoer an opportunity to remove or edit their Video, we
have notified t le ~p,oader of the potential violation. YOLr privacy IS
respected dur n~1 this process. At no pOint will your identity or contact
Information be released to the uploader without your ccnsent. YouTube
provides the uJloader 48 hours to take action on the ccmplalnt. If the
up'oader remCVE'S the video during these 48 hours, the complaint filed Will
be closed. If the potential privacy violation remains on the site after 48
hOJrs the comolaint will get queued for review by the You Tube Team. There
is a high volume of privacy complaints submitted; pleas,~ be patient, your
complaint will be carefully reviewed
During these twe days you may retract your claim by fctllowlng
a'1d conUmlng y,)ur retraction

tr,IS

Itnk

htt:J If'1elp you ut'e ccmfsupportiyoutube/blnJrequest py?contacUype=prlvacy_

'OiiOWJp&:lcke:_IJ-94308?:?78&codlrmatlor _code:::tlHaWnsQ210&email=cab.av.gavra@gmail.com
Regards

The YouTube --eolm

---------_. - - - CABINET AVOCAl GAVRA <cab.av.gavra@gmail.com>

Thu, Jan 12, 2012 at 6:36 PM

To: diana gavra ·;diana_gavra@yahoo.com>

05-Dcc-1217)·)
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(Jmali -

Ke: p;9373(,QQOJ

\'011

Illhe Support

llltps, ii'llai! .googl ~ ,comi rna i 1/ wOi?ui--2&i k~21957366 76& y jcw~pt.,.

---------- FOf\lvc rded message ------- --From YouTlIb:! Support <support@youtubecom>

CABINET AVOC,~T GAVRA <caD av gavra@gmall com>
Te George PaJL <george,papu@avocatpapu ro>

Thu, Jan 12, 2012 at 653 PM

---------- Forwa'ded message ---------From YouTubu Support <support@youtube,com>
Date: Wed, Jarl 11, 2012 at 9: 19 PM
Subject Re 1#943087278J YouTube Support
To cab,avgavr3@gmail.com

IQuoted text hlOden)

FrI, Jan 13, 2012 at 425 PM

t-h there,
Thanks for your email.
We encourage l'oU to submit your legal claim(s) online at
http://help.yolltube, comJsupportfyoutube/binianswer. p~ ?answer:: 140536&topic= 10545,
To expedite o.Jr ability to investigate your claim, we encourage you to
submit your claim electronically rather than by fax or post
We have reviElw ~d the content specified in your claim, however we are
unfortunately 110! In a position to decisively determine whether the
ccntent in question is defamatory under relevant laws, Because we are not
in a position to adjudicate the veracity of postlngs we do not remove
con:ent postlll;JS cue ~c a'legatlons of defamation For ,nternatlonal
defamatlo,1 C:;c;',;I',a,rts we rely en tne fact fh1dlng of Juclc,al bodlt?s to
rra",e sucl) faC:~ua oeterfll'~atlo1S Fer tnlS reason, we recommend that those
wlio feel :'1ey 'TIdy ndve been defamed Dursue any clan)s they nlay have
directly agaln~t tt~e person wl'w postec tne content. YOJ rray contact the
user In questlc n :nrough You Tube's private messaging 1eature Y:luTube will
of cou'se res~'e( t any decls,on against the person who posted !tIe content
and will prom~t1y remove the offending content If a couli o'der rE!qulres
it
Regards,
The YouTube Team

Onglnal Messagu Follows:
From cab.av9avra@gmall.com
SuoJect YouTubE' Support

j.

05-D~c-12

17: I ..
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>
>
>
>
>

AutoDetecta,j6rowser Firefox
AutoDetectaljOS Windows 7
iliLanguage en
Issue Type' pnvacy2
Language el1
> country RO
> goodfaith: checked
> legalfirstnam~ Gavra
> legaliastnarne Diana
> prlvacLmultUlmestamp_2_1 000-022
> privacy_vld"o_copled: no
> pnvacyaddlnfo f am a lawyer. full member of the Romanian Bar The
> uploader of t 1e video was a client of C'llne The title cf tre videos and
tt",e
> content are cefamatory and my name and Image WHe ~sed 'Nlthout consent
> prlvacychanr ~I mafal:110blllc.r<J
;> prlliacYlrna(le
cneckea
:> pr.1i3cy:ocallc,n pc liacylocvlctltledesc
;. prlvacynarne creek.ed
> truecorrect checked
> videourls http/lwwwyoutube.com/watch?V=Ju-DdzWzg41
> http://www.youtube.comlwatch?v= DTlwk5rnY PU
>

CABINET AVO:JlT GAVRA <cab.avgavra@grnailcom>

Fri, Jan 13, 2012 at 8:09 PM

To bogdanab@google.ro

---------- FOf'A'al ded message ---------From YouTubE' Support <support@youtube com>
Date Fn Jan 13.2012 at 425 PM
Sub;e", Re :n3-365790] Yo..;Tube SLppcrt
::c::.; 3"".

:~J.'·l';~T-:*.d

1(>:1["-1

ICluo:ed text h,odE "I

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com>
To: cab.av gavra@gmail.com

Fri, Jan 13, 20',2 at 8:09 PM

Delivery to tha bllowlng recipient failed permanently
bogdanab@~oogle. ro

Technical det.3il~ of permanent failure:
Google tried :0 jehver your message but it was rejected by the recipient domain. We recommend
contacting :he 0 :her emati prOvider for further inforrnatlon about the cause of thiS error The error that the
ether server leliJrt'·ed ,vas 55055051 1 <bogdanab@googlero>. User unknown (state 14)

4 din;;
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\1.ME-.JerSIO-. ' 0
Received Dy 10182.226.6 with SMTP Id ro6mr17569450bc.3 1326478147638; Fri,
13 Jan2012 10:0907 -0800 (PST)
Received by 10.182.7970 with HlTP; Fri, 13 Jan20'2 '00907 -0800 (PST)
In-Reply-To: .;~'14.37df111 e.5cc1 cee64f103ede.ab5@google.trakken.com>
References: .; ClO 15174c3cOe1249ff04b550c632@goo ~Ie. com>
<#1437df111 e.5cc1 cee64f1 03ede. ab5@google·.trakken com>
elatei:'r1. 13 Jan 2012 2009:07 +0200
Message-ID: <8AAv=50xhHKPvFrabkRbcBomw29yr-)\OrnZOHMJN+cA6RsByWK-g@mail.gmailcom>
SuoJect Fwd [#937365790J YouTube Support
From GABIN.::T AVOCAT GAVRA <cabavgavra@gmail.com>
Tc. oogdanab@googlero
Content-Type multlpartJallernatlve boundary=f46d04462f88cad72804b66cc2cb
IQuoted text hluden!

·'Cd::, iN yavra@gmall com>
:lld',a _9<Jv"<l@yanuo com>. 8rdelean@ilccnselex.cem

CABINET AVOCJIT GAVRA

Te (j,ana gay. d

•

Sun, Jan 15, 2012 at 919 PM

---------- Forwalded message ---------From CABINI:l- AVOCAT GAVRA <cabavgavra@gmaiLcom>
Date Fri, Jan 6, 2012 at 7 11 PM
Subject Fwd: [1t937365790j YouTube Support
IQuoted text hidder)

YouTube SUppClrt <support@youtube com>
To cab.avgavra@gmail.com

Tue, Jan 17, 2012 at 7:44 PM

"1 there
VVe are una Ole t:; ,oelltlfy a violation of ou Privacy Guicelires In the
content you re')()rted 'nttp iiwww youtuoecornltJpnvacy_guldelJlleSj
While you may t,e Identifiable in the reported content, please note that we
also take publi,: Interest, newsworthiness and consent into account when
determining if c:cntent should be removed for a violation under our privacy
guidelines
If you have a sD,:clfic legal concern, please visit the following lin~; for
further informajon:
http://help.youtulJe.comlsupportJyoutube/binianswer.py~'answer=: 140536&topic= 10545
Regards,
The YouTube Te3m

Original Messa;) = ~ollows
From "YouTub.o Supoort" <.support@youtube com>
SucJect Re [#'N3087278] YouTube Support
Date Sun, 15 .an 20122058:27 -0000

5 din 8

OS-Oec-I.:! )7:14
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t,l;lailo Re' fltQ1711l'i 7 901 Y(,uTubc Support

hllps:!/nlai I.gaagle.carll/mai I/U/Oi"ui-2&ik~ 2t95?36676&vic\\ pl ..

> Dear maflamobiliara. ThiS IS to notify you that we hElve received a

> Privacy complaint from an Individual regarding your content

Video
URLs
> http:t/www.youtube.comlwatch?v=QJJ_LedQzNQ
> httpllwwwyoutube.comlwatch?v=OzXJu5xUOzw
> r,ttD I/www yuutube corniwatGh?v=u;ilL9_.A79c
" ~he ,nto'IT''':ltl)n reported as Violating prlvacv IS at 0 00-8_53.
=: )0-2_ 4S!
. Ij OG-2 40>

0

•• 0

•••0

• • • • • • _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____

'1ve
;- would Ike: t) J 'J(; yot.. ar opportunity to review the conten: In '1uestion
> and remOVE;:: Ily personal Information t.1at may be u~,ed to uniquely
Identify
> or contact thE complainant. You have 48 hours to take action on the
> complaint. If l'oU remove the alleged violation from tile site within the

48
> hours, the complaint filed will then be closed. If the ~,otential privacy
> violation rerne.lns on the site after 48 hours, the complal1t Will be
> reviewed by the YouTube Team and may be remove:j p'jrsuant to our Privacy

> Guidelines I http://wwwyoutubecomltJprivacy_gulde ines) For content to
> be considered for removal, an individual must be uniquely identifiable

by
> Image. voic=. full name. Social Security number, bank account number or
> contact Information (e.g., horne address. email addr8ss) Examples that
> would not vol'-lte oLir privacy gUidelines Include gamer tags. avatar
names.
> and address Informatloll In which the IndiVidual IS not r.amed We also
take
> public InterE~sl :lewsworthlness. and consent Into ac:ount wh(:n
determ.ning
> If content 5:10)d De removed for a privacy ViolatIOn If the alle~ed
> violation IS locatec within the Video Itself. you may hElve to remove the
> Video complelely If someone's fu:1 name or other personal information
IS
> listed within ttle title, deSCription, or tags of your video, 'yOU CCin
edit
> this by goin~ 10 My Videos and clicking the Edit button on the reported
> Video. Making a video private IS not an appropriate rlethod of editing,
as
> tne status can be changed from private to public at clny time Because
they
> can be turn-3d off at any time. annotations are also not consld,;:red an
> acceptable sc lulion. We're committed to protecting our users and hope
you
:- understand th= Importance of respecting others' prlv3cy Whe1 uploading
.. rcjeos ,n :h," fL.tu:e please rerr:embc' no: to post scmeone else's image

/
>

:. <;'SO:1al ,nL)r -la:,on Wlti10..Jt :helr cons(~nt For more rnformati:m. please
'·~vlew our IJ"-Jacy GUldellne$
--ttp I/www ycutJbe com/Upflvacy _gUidelines. Regards.

>

>

;.. The YouTube Team
>
>

>
>

.------------_._----------

05-Dec-1217:1-I
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h:tps:!!lnail.googlc,coll1/lnailiu/O/?uj~-2&jk=2t957366 76&vjew~rr."

Gina!. - Re: 1#9373657901 Y)uTube Support
CABINET AVOCI\T GAVRA <cao,av gavra@grn,lIOcom>
TC J:ana gavr" CI3,1o_9avra@vahoc com>

Tue, Jan 17, 2012 at 8:01 PM

<

--- ------- ForViCirded Inessdge ---------Support <suppcrt@youtubecom>

i=r:YTl YouTub~
~d~t~

~-:...r

'",:h:::

Jcl'--'

"c

.'u·

2 at

r::'c'.~,::'~

'f,

- ,. 44
y,)",

PM

TL;oe SUPPOrt

------------'--------------CABINET AVOCAT GAVRA <cab,av,gavra@gmail.com>
To ardelean@ilcl~nselexcom

Tue, Jan 17, 2012 at 831 PM

---,------ For'll'a-ded message ---------From. YouTubl! Support <support@youtube,com>
Date, Tue, J2n 17, 2012 at 744 PM
Subject Re 1#'l43087278j YO.JTube Support
Ie waled lex1

Ilidaeni

diana gavra'

I,;"d, :l:l'" d:;;''fdhOO corn>

Sat, May 5,2012 at 1101 AM

ReOli To diana ~p\lrd <dlana,gavra@yahoo com>

To CABINET AJOCAT GAVRA <cab avgavra@gmal! com>

---- - Forwarded Message ----From: diana qavra <diana.Jjavra@yahoo,com>
To: "ioana@saI3Iegal.com" <ioana@salalegal.com>
Sent: Thursday March 1, 2012436 PM
Subject: Fw: F'Nd: [#943087218] YouTube Support

----- Forwarded Message ----From: CABII\ET AVOCAT GAVRA <cab avgavra@g:mil com>

dianCl gavra <dlana_gavra@yahoo com>
Reply-To: diana gilvra <dlana_gavra@yahoo,com>
To CABINET A'/(ICAT GAVRA <cab,av,gavra@gmaILccm>

Sat, May 5,2012 at 11:01 AM

----- Forwarded Message ----From: diana ~Ia'lra <diana_gavra@yahoo,com>
To: "ioana@salalegal.com" <ioana@salalegal,com>
Sent: Thursday, March 1, 20124:37 PM
Subject: Fw F~ .. d [#937365790J YouTube Support

"

: \

OS-Dec-11 17: I,,)

Case5:12-cv-06547-PSG Document1 Filed12/27/12 Page28 of 30
'm,,';: "ma, I.google.com/mall! ll! l)!')lll<!&i\\-- 2t957J66 76&VleW~DI. ,

FO'Wd'2€:\l

From: CA81NE

Mco,::'dgE:

r ,i;'.,iOC;\T

GA'jRA <cab avgavra@grlail com>

diana gavra <dlana_gavra@yahoo.com>

Sat. May 5, 2012 at 11:04 AM

Reply-To diana gavra <dlana_gavra@yahoo.com>
To CABINET AVOCAT GAVRA <cabavgavra@gmail.ccm>

---.- Forwarde'd Message .---From: diana sa.ra <C!,ana_.gavra@yahoo com>
To ",oana@sill.llega. con'( <Ioana@salalegal corn>
Sellt: Thursdcy Ma'cr; 1 2C124 37 PM
Suoject: 1-'1'1 :wn 1#937365790: YouTube Support

Forwardej Message From: CABINET AVOCAT GAVRA <cab aV,gavra@gm,3ILcom>
To: diana gavra <dlana_gavra@yahoocom>; ardelean@licenselex,com
[Qucled text hidden;
[<,.lllU '" text hidden]

CABINET AVOCl\1" GAVRA <cab.av.gavra@grnaiLcom>
To arjelean@llcerlselex.com

Thu, May 17,2012 at 736 PM

...... -.-- Forwa'ced nessage .. -----.-FrJn diana g;:vra <dlana_gavra@/ahoo com>
~~'~j>'

Sat

,\13.' ~

Sl.~,"'ct Fw r

8 cin8

~',,;;: a! ~ 1 04,;M
,,:1 ~;:'-,~ '365790~ YO.JTube Support

OS-Dec-12 [7: 14
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Exhibit B
Prosecutors Office confirmation of prosecution
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Offences Related to Corruption Crimes Department

NO.40/PJ2012
Data operator no. 4472

24.02.2012
ADDRESSED TO
GA VRA DIANA

IlAMO~A

Bucharest, 132 Dorobantilor Street. et.1,ap.lJ, sector I

1'''I()\>ln~' \{Il1llnl'lc~1 ()Il ~4.()~.2012.

to check thl' stage o:'illvl'stig::llioll on till' no .
\'-'1I11i'thc j'oll(\\\illg:
\ltl 1() (I.' .2t) 121.'1'1111111<11 actit)1l \\3" lTlitiatl'd against thl' deielH.lants Baran Tom, in
lCrlll' ofthc ()rtcllcC orhlackmail undl'raI1ick:. 131 of Lm\ 7X;20(JO rap. at art.

. \I l !, :'111.'.

\1.' Inlt)rlll

Paragraph 194. I and 2 orthe Criminal Code and Neagu Daniela ./anelleBucharest Bar lawyer, in tenns of complicity in the offence of blackmail under
article 26 Criminal Code. rap. at art. 13 'otthe Law 78/2000 in ref. at art.
Paragraph 194. I and 2 of the Criminal Code;
• con~idering your complaint on 24/0112012, currently you have the quality of the
injured party ill this criminal case;
by Conclusion no. 134112/2012 (545/2012) of the Rucharest Court of Appeal on
18.02.2012, it was decided that Baran 1'0111 and Neagu Daniela J allette will not be
permitted to leave the city of Bucharest.
Also. we submit a copy of the request to the Bucharest Court of Appeal. by which we
have heen notified of the measure taken.

DF:I'AH,T\lE:\T CHIEF PIWSECLTor{
DOtH: FI.()IH.'Ij n Ll'~

stamp oftl1\' I'uhlic Mini,;tr·~.- DNA
signature (illegiblc)

PROSECUTOR
GEORGE'lICA

signature (illegible)

